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We Are Bluegrass
We Are Bluegrass demonstrates local efforts to continue 
Appalachian heritage through bluegrass music. The film 
and the program it highlights are a joint collaboration 
between the DelFest Foundation and Allegany Arts Council.

Hillbilly
Featuring bell hooks, Ronny Cox and Billy 
Redden from Deliverance; director Michael 
Apted; activists and writers Frank X Walker, 
Crystal Good and Silas House; and musicians 
Sam Gleaves and Amythyst Kiah, Hillbilly 
arrives at a crucial moment, confronting 
depictions of Appalachian and other rural 
people on a broad, national level.

It introduces audiences to a nuanced, 
authentic Appalachia that is quite 
conscious of how it has been portrayed 
and the impacts of those portrayals. The 
documentary deconstructs mainstream 
representations while asking crucial 
questions: Where did the hillbilly archetype 
come from and why has it endured on 
screen for more than a hundred years? 
How does it relate to the exploitation of 
the land and people who live there? How 
do Appalachian and rural people view themselves as a 
result of these negative portrayals, and what is the impact 
on the rest of America?
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Welcome to the 14th Annual Frostburg State University Appalachian 
Festival. At its heart, the festival celebrates all that is unique to the 
Appalachian region – its culture, history, music and dance, and folk arts, 
to name a few. Each year takes on a slightly different theme. This year 
focuses on “Just Transitions: Climate, Economy and Culture.”

We kick off this year’s event in Frostburg’s historical Palace Theatre with 
a film festival featuring two films which, taken together, emphasize 
the sometimes ambivalent nature of Appalachia. “We Are Bluegrass” 
demonstrates local efforts to continue Appalachian heritage through the 
rich tradition of bluegrass music. The film and the program it highlights 
are a joint collaboration between the DelFest Foundation and Allegany Arts Council. The second, 
“Hillbilly,” introduces audiences to a nuanced, authentic Appalachia that is quite conscious of how it has 
been portrayed and the impacts of those portrayals.

Friday’s Symposium, “Appalachia and Just Transitions,” explores issues of economic development and 
its impact on mountain ecosystems, provides an opportunity to engage with The Brownsville Project to 
recover lost cultural history and analyzes the lasting local benefits of the New Deal Era while asking if a 
Green New Deal is possible. Friday evening closes with a community sing featuring songs of social and 
environmental justice.

On Saturday, numerous presentations and performances also address the theme, including presentations 
on African American history, music and culture, a workshop on dance calling and an open-story-sharing 
session featuring lessons of resilience. The children’s area will be a favorite again this year with goat 
painting, crafts at ArtLab with the Allegany Arts Council and interactive performances, including a 
hands-on jug band and silly hats. As always, the festival hosts a full compendium of performances, 
workshops and programs. We hope you’ll spend time listening to music at the two stages, taking a 
hands-on songwriting or dance workshop, attending the afternoon storytelling event and visiting with 
the artisans. It’s your attendance and enthusiasm for the festival that make all this possible.

Festivities culminate in the capstone concert cohosted by CES at the Palace Theatre featuring  
Dom Flemons, co-founder of the Carolina Chocolate Drops, Grammy Award 
winner and two-time Emmy nominee. Flemons’ repertoire covers more than 100 
years of American folklore, ballads and tunes. His latest album, “Black Cowboys,” 
released on the Smithsonian Folkways record label, peaked at no. 5 on the 
Billboard Bluegrass Charts and won a 2019 Wammie Award for Best Folk Album.

I’d like to thank our sponsors: CES, Thomas Automotive, 91.9 
WFWM, the city of Frostburg, the Maryland Folklife Network of the 
Maryland State Arts Council, Frostburg State University, the FSU 
Foundation, FrostburgFirst and Frostburg’s Palace Theatre. A very 
special thanks goes to those individuals who have contributed  
their time and effort to make this event possible.

Sincerely,  

Kara Rogers Thomas 
Festival Director, Professor of Folklore and Sociology

A Note From the Director THURSDAY, SEPT. 19

Film Festival
7 PM  |  PALACE THEATRE  |  31 E. MAIN ST., FROSTBURG

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19
5 PM  |  STEPS OUTSIDE ALLEN HALL

Brownsville Walking Tour  
With Dr. Lynn Bowman
Second Floor Lobby of Compton in case of rain 
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 4 PM 

“The Living New Deal”
With the Green New Deal resolution in mind – specifically, its 
feasibility – Brent McKee will discuss and present photographs about 
the “green” aspects of President Franklin Roosevelt’s New Deal, 1933-
1943, both nationally and locally. This will include Works Progress 
Administration climate science projects, sanitation projects funded 
by the Public Works Administration, tree planting by the Civilian 
Conservation Corps and legislation and art designed to promote the 
conservation of wildlife.

McKee is an independent historian who has worked with the Living New Deal since 2011. Living New Deal is a 
nonprofit history organization based in San Francisco whose mission is to find, document and present the legacy of 
the New Deal (bridges, roads, buildings, parks, etc.). 

McKee grew up in Annapolis and has a Master of Public Policy degree from the University of Maryland, Baltimore 
County, and a Master of History degree from American Public University. He lives in West Virginia.

 6 PM 

Community Singing for Climate and Social Justice
Join us for the healing, renewal, understanding and power when our voices and imaginations visit with one another 
in music. Singer-songwriters Kim Alexander, Doug Hendren, Sparky and Rhonda Rucker, and Rob Smith will lead us in 
songs that explore our entanglement in Earth’s changing climate.
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SYMPOSIUM FRIDAY, SEPT. 20

ALLEGANY CHAPTER

Sponsored by:

Department of Sociology
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Appalachia and Just Transitions:  
Climate, Economy and Culture
Tent Between Compton Science Center and Old Main 

 1 PM 

“What’s New in Appalachian Extraction?  
Appalachian Plastics”
Join Mountain Watershed Association’s Community Organizer Tyler Cannon in 
an exploration of the Appalachian Storage Hub (ASH) and related petrochemical 
infrastructure in our region. The proposed developments include ethane crackers, miles 
of pipelines and underground storage facilities that would create a plastics-processing 
network that stretches from Catlettsburg, Ky., along the Ohio River and adjacent areas, to Beaver, Pa. The development 
is driven by international investments, and it is unparalleled in scale for modern industry in the region. Cannon will 
focus on the most recent developments with these projects, the connection between shale gas and plastics, and how 
audience members can get involved in the fight for the future of the region.

 2 PM 

“Rebuilding the Appalachian Economy From the 
Ground Up With Triple-Bottom-Line Sustainability”
Jacob Hannah is Coalfield Development’s very first conservation coordinator, focusing on 
creating innovative ways to protect and incorporate wild, wonderful West Virginia into 
the new and bright future. 

Hannah grew up homeschooled on a mountaintop farm with his six siblings, where he 
learned the appreciation of stewarding clean water, sustainable agroforestry, hunting and the bond among man, 
mountain and maker. After getting an associate’s degree as a first-generation student in business management from 
Garrett College and a bachelor’s in management for sustainability from Bucknell University, Hannah studied cultural 
sustainability in France and Scotland for six months. Testing out his triple-bottom-line sustainability concepts, 
he spent three years developing revitalization initiatives for coal towns in central Pennsylvania and food security 
programs in Western Maryland.

 3 PM 

“The Brownsville Project”
Inspired by an invisible, yet powerful overlap in their family histories, Clory 
Jackson and Caroline Hann have embarked on a creative journey to explore 
and confront the history and social impact of Brownsville, a forgotten 
community that was nested in Frostburg in the 1860s. 

This interactive theatre experience seeks to explore the story of a place where race, class, gender and family pride 
meet. Come actively remember the community of Brownsville. Learn how Brownsville was created and discover how 
there is “a Brownsville” present in every community today. Where’s the Brownsville in your life?

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20

Appalachian Symposium
1 - 7 PM  |  FSU UPPER QUAD  |  FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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7:30 PM  |  PALACE THEATRE  |  31 E. MAIN ST., FROSTBURG
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 21

Capstone Concert

ADMISSION: $15 Adult  |  $5.00 FSU Student

TICKETS AT THE DOOR  |  CES.FROSTBURG.EDU  |  1.866.849.9237  |  301.687.3137

CES member, FSU staff, military and group discount rates are also available.  

Dom Flemons
Dom Flemons is a Grammy Award winner, two-time Emmy nominee and 2019 Wammie Award winner. He is 
known as “The American Songster” since his repertoire of music covers more than 100 years of American folklore, 
ballads and tunes. Flemons is a music scholar, historian, record collector and a multi-instrumentalist. He is 
considered an expert player on the banjo, fife, guitar, harmonica, jug, percussion, quills and rhythm bones.

In 2005, Flemons co-founded the Carolina Chocolate Drops, who won a Grammy for Best Traditional Folk Album 
in 2010 and were nominated for Best Folk Album in 2012. He left the group to pursue his solo career in 2014. In 
2016, the Carolina Chocolate Drops were inducted into the North Carolina Music Hall of Fame and are featured in 
the Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture.

In 2018, Flemons released an album titled Dom Flemons Presents Black Cowboys on the Grammy Award-
winning record label Smithsonian Folkways and received a Grammy nomination for Best Folk Album at the 61st 
Grammy Awards. This recording is part of the African American Legacy Recordings series, co-produced with the 
Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture in Washington, D.C.

Flemons was nominated for two Emmys at the 2018 National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences Mid-America 
Awards for the PBS Episode, Songcraft Presents Dom Flemons, and for the co-written song Good Ole Days with 
Songwriter Ben Arthur. He was the first artist-in-residence at the Making American Music Internship Program at 
the Smithsonian National Museum of American History in the summer of 2018. Originally from Phoenix, Flemons 
lives in the Washington, D.C., area where he serves on the Board of Directors for Folk Alliance International and 
the Music Maker Relief Foundation and is an advisor to the Washington, D.C., Chapter of the Recording Academy.

CES Presents

Dom Flemons 

Daytime Music Stages 
The emcee staff is provided courtesy of WFWM Radio, a public service of FSU. It broadcasts 
informational, educational and cultural programming 24 hours a day to the westernmost  
counties of Maryland and adjacent areas in Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

 10 AM  |  CENTER CIRCLE 

Garrett Highlands  
Pipes and Drums
The Garrett Highlands Pipes and Drums play 
at many local events, concerts and parades in 
the tri-state area. The group is sponsored by 
the Oakland Volunteer Fire Department and 
practices every Wednesday at 7 PM at the fire 
hall in Oakland, Md. The ensemble is always looking for new members and offers lessons in bagpipes and Scottish 
drumming. The band wears the Colquhoun tartan as a tribute to its founder, the late Judge Fred Thayer.

 11 AM  |  IN THE SHADE NEXT TO OLD MAIN  

Frostburg Arion Band
Originally organized in 1877 to accompany a singing society, 
the Frostburg Arion Band has participated in many interesting 
activities over the years. Today, Arion Band members represent 
an intergenerational mix of male and female musicians, each 
member attracted to the band by his or her shared love of the 
music and the desire to perpetuate the longstanding tradition of 
the community band.

On the Grounds

10 AM  -  6 PM  |  FSU UPPER QUAD  |  FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Jamming on the Grounds 
Throughout the Day
Be sure to bring your instruments!

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21

Daytime Events



 10:30 AM 

Bear Hill Bluegrass
Bear Hill Bluegrass takes pride in performing traditional bluegrass 
and gospel, while adding just the right mix of classic country 
and comedy to please the audience and have fun. They play 
the familiar bluegrass, gospel and a few country songs that 
everyone will recognize, done in a friendly down-home manner 
on stage. The audience is involved with the band and the songs 
throughout the show.

 11:10 AM 

T-Mart Rounders
The T-Mart Rounders is an old-time trio that 
consists of Kevin Chesser on claw-hammer 
banjo, vocalist Jesse Milnes on fiddle and 
Becky Hill on foot percussion. They re-envision 
percussive dance as another instrument and 
arrange traditional old-time tunes using foot percussion as if it were a drum set. All three musicians have spent 
significant time in West Virginia learning from master elder musicians and dancers. Their goal with this project is to 
respect the old-time music tradition while pushing its boundaries. In addition to performing, they teach flatfooting/
clogging, fiddle, claw-hammer banjo, guitar and songwriting workshops, and call/play at square dance.

 11:50 AM 

Hickory Bottom Band
Tight three-part harmonies, solid pickin’ and lots of fun are the 
hallmarks of this fine Western Pennsylvania-based band. Every 
member has a rich musical history in a variety of genres, so the 
material ranges from well-known and obscure bluegrass classics to 
grassy versions of select radio hits from the past 40 years. No matter 
the music’s source, it’s “all bluegrass” from this talented bunch!

 12:30 PM 

Davis & Elkins College 
Appalachian Ensemble
The Davis & Elkins College Appalachian Ensemble, 
a student performance group led by string band 
director Emily Miller and dance director William 
Roboski, is dedicated to bringing live traditional music and dance to audiences in West Virginia and beyond. Composed 
entirely of students attending D&E, the group features an acoustic string band (fiddle, banjo, guitar, mandolin and 
bass) and a team of dancers with a diverse range of expertise. The group focuses on the intersections of American 
vernacular forms and their roots, ranging from old-time music and flatfooting to jazz music and tap dance, to Irish 
sean-nós dance, body percussion and numerous traditional American styles of harmony singing. The performances 
include a variety of regional dance styles, contemporary choreography and a selection of traditional songs and tunes.
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Compton Stage
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 1:10 PM 

Buffalo Run
Buffalo Run is a gathering of old musical friends with a long 
history of recording and performing. The members of the 
group include Robert Levee Smith on guitar and vocals, Bob 
Shank on banjo and hammered dulcimer, Keith Roberts on 
six string bass and vocals, Hank Schwartz on drums and 
Michael Hall on the upright bass. The band, which formed in 2017, took the name of the location where they rehearse, 
also the name of the first S&R album. In late 2018, they released their new album, Bemused in Bruceton, 10 original 
tunes penned by Smith and recorded at Shank’s Otter Slide Studio in Bruceton Mills, W.Va. They have been interviewed 
and featured on Sidetracks on West Virginia Public Radio and perform live occasionally.

 1:50 PM 

Allegheny Drifters
From the western foothills of the Alleghenies, Pennsylvania’s Allegheny 
Drifters have presented their exciting style of bluegrass for more than a 
decade. Their engaging, fast-paced show appeals to all ages with fine 
bluegrass classics, strong soulful vocals and blazing instrumentals. They’ve 
earned a national reputation for superb song selection and good old-
fashioned entertainment.

 2:30 PM 

Black Diamond
Coming from the mountains of Western Maryland and Pennsylvania, 
Black Diamond brings energy and drive to its performances by way of 
traditional and contemporary songs, as well as original compositions. 
The present band plays dates in Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia and 
Pennsylvania. They have opened for acts such as Dailey and Vincent 
and other national acts. Members include Nick Blough, Vic King, 
Christian Blaney and Paul Ferry.

 3:10 PM 

Andy Cohen
Andy Cohen is a virtuoso finger-style guitarist who has been described as “a walking, 
talking folk-blues-roots music encyclopedia.” He grew up in a home with a piano and lots of 
Dixieland jazz records. During the ’60s Folk Revival, he got hooked on the music of Big Bill 
Broonzy and the Jim Kweskin Jug Band. When Cohen was 16, he heard South Carolina’s Rev. 
Gary Davis perform and the effect on him was profound. He has devoted his life to studying, 
performing and promoting traditional blues and folk music of the pre-World War II era.

Compton Stage



 10:30 AM 

Sparky and Rhonda Rucker
Sparky and Rhonda Rucker perform throughout the U.S. as well as overseas, 
singing songs and telling stories from the American folk tradition. Sparky has been 
performing for more than 40 years and is internationally recognized as a leading 
folklorist, musician, historian, storyteller and author. He accompanies himself with 
fingerstyle picking and bottleneck blues guitar, banjo and spoons. Rhonda is a 
musician, children’s author, storyteller and songwriter. Her blues-style harmonica, 
piano, old-time banjo and bones add musical versatility to their performances.

 11:10 AM 

Hay Fever With Pete Hobbie
Hay Fever is a neo-traditional Appalachian band formed 
in 2017 with a unique sound. While leaning heavily on the 
flavors and traditions of the old-time fiddle music played 
in the hills of West Virginia, each member brings his or her 
own musical history to the band. When listening to Jim 
Morris (guitar), Josh Haza (mandolin) and Dakota Karper 
(fiddle), and special guest Pete Hobbie, it is no surprise to hear hints of The Beatles, bluegrass or even Beethoven. 
Whatever the style being highlighted, Hay Fever is sure to deliver a musical experience with both finesse and the raw, 
breathing sounds of living music.

 11:50 AM 

The Time Travelers
Primarily based out of Hampshire County, W.Va., the 
Time Travelers are keeping folk traditions alive through 
their powerful rendering of some of the most traditional 
tunes, songs and coal-mining ballads of the Appalachian 
region. The group brings three-part harmony alive.

 12:30 PM 

Michael and Carrie Kline
Michael and Carrie Kline present their music as 
entertainment and social history, with engaging ease  
and hard-hitting passion. Michael and Carrie have spent 
years recording music and spoken narrative in Cherokee, 
N.C., the Appalachian coalfields and mountainside farms, 
along with industrial cities from Cincinnati to those of New 
England. The Klines’ high-mountain harmony vocals meld 
with their intertwining bass lines on two guitars, with 
Michael’s melodic flat-picking guitar playing and Carrie’s 
dynamic backup. 

Thomas Subaru 
Hyundai Stage

Compton Stage

 3:50 PM 

Highland Grass
Highland Grass, a West Virginia-based band, is well-known around the 
Appalachian Mountain region and neighboring states for its hard-driving, 
high-energy, traditional-style bluegrass and bluegrass gospel. Highland 
Grass is an acoustic five-piece band featuring banjo, fiddle, guitar and 
upright bass. Each show finds the band members in constant motion 
around a single microphone, giving the audience tight harmonies and 
instrumental prowess the old-fashioned way.

 4:30 PM 

Flower Hill String Band
The Flower Hill String Band serves up a tasty menu of soul-satisfying 
classic bluegrass and contemporary acoustic music – featuring rich 
three-, four- and five-part vocals – for a family-friendly good time. 
You’re likely to hear a familiar Celtic, old-time or traditional gospel 
tune, as well as a country song or two, plus a few modern pop-rock 
numbers done FHSB style. Hailing from Gaithersburg, Md., the 
Flower Hill String Band takes its name from the local neighborhood 
where the group was cooked up. Performing together for more than 
a dozen years, the band features several young adults as well as a 
few “well-seasoned” members.

 5:10 PM 

Critton Hollow String Band
With fiddle, hammer dulcimer, banjo and guitar, the band tends a stable of 
songs from the first settlements of Appalachia to the best of contemporary 
American folk music. These are songs that express a range of experience that 
can make you laugh or cry and occasionally do both at the same time, ballads 
that tell stories of bad men and disappointed lovers and instrumentals that 
will make you want to get up and dance or sit back and listen. The three 
members of the band – Joe Herrmann, Sam Herrmann and Joe Fallon – 
combine precise instrumentation, melodic interplay and three-part harmony 
to create a warm and engaging sound.

 5:40 PM 

The Barnstormers
Slim Harrison and Tom Jolin teamed up over 30 years ago to perform 
traditional, old-timey, Americana folk music. Slim plays the fiddle, banjo, 
guitar, mountain dulcimer, harmonica and more. He is also a sought-after 
traditional dance caller. Tom plays the hammer dulcimer, banjo, button 
accordion, guitar, harmonica, bowed psaltery and more. They’re joined 
by the RockCandy Cloggers, who will help round out the Festival with a 
rollicking dance performance.
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10 AM

11 AM

NOON

1 PM

2 PM

3 PM

4 PM

EXPLORATIONS FOLKWAYS ALSO ON THE GROUNDSFOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

FEATURED ARTISANS

COMPTON STAGE THOMAS SUBARU HYUNDAI STAGE  COOK CHAPEL
10 AM

11 AM

NOON

1 PM

2 PM

3 PM

4 PM

5 PM

Saturday Night 
Capstone Concert

• Tatting – Carolyn Groves
• Pottery – Teddy Latta
• Bobby Croft
• Brenda Caldwell
• Schoolhouse Quilter Guild
• Creative Needles

• Lita Havens
• Jewelry Making, Knitting  

and Basket Making –   
Nancy and Avalon Folmsbee

• Sunnyland Music  
and Multicultural Arts –  
Brynda Ambush Harrison  
and Slim Harrison

• LG Goods – Lucas Geasey
• Decorative Gourds and  

Fiber Arts – Sarah Riffey 
• Baskets – Kathleen 

Beauchesne
• Fiber Art – Candy Ramble
• Cigar Box Banjos
• Pastor Paul McNalley

• Stained Glass, Fused Glass – 
Brenda Gross

• Slate Paintings – Lori Lewis
• Stained Glass – Karen Sarles
• Dragonfly and Company
• Finian Stroup
• Yarns

• Heishman HoneyB Hut
• Organic Products
• The Western Maryland Chapter 

of the Archeological Society
• Friends of Ashby’s Fort, Inc.
• Wynter’s Haven
• Garrett County Celtic Festival
• The Frostburg Museum Assoc.
• Allegany County Women’s 

Action Coalition
• Allegany and Garrett County 

Bird Club
• NAACP – Allegany Chapter
• FrostburgFirst
• Wholesome Harvest Co-op
• Appalachian Laboratory
• Western Maryland Green  

New Deal
• The Maryland Commission on  

Civil Rights
• The Allegany County Truth and 

Reconciliation Committee
• The Garrett County Road 

Workers Strike of 1970
• Mountain Watershed Assoc.
• The American Red Cross
• Allegany Allied Arts, Inc.
• Dickerson African Methodist 

Episcopal Church
• The International  

Geographical Honor Society, 
Gamma Theta Upsilon

• Phi Mu Delta
• Delta Sigma Pi
• The FSU Residence Hall Assoc.
• Allegany Arts Council ArtLab

TICKETS AT THE DOOR
CES.FROSTBURG.EDU   

1.866.849.9237  |  301.687.3137  

Admission: $15 Adult   
$5.00 FSU Student

7:30 PM  |  PALACE THEATRE,  
31 E. MAIN ST., FROSTBURG

Throughout the Day
•  ArtLab
•  Capering Kids 4-H Goat Club
•  Cub Scouts
•  United Campus Ministries

SATURDAY, SEPT. 15 FSU UPPER QUAD  |  FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

11 AM 
Brownsville

NOON
The Hope Project 
With Michael and  
Carrie Kline

1 PM 
Protecting the Honey Bee

2 PM 
Appalachian Reckoning: 
Discussion and Creative 
Response Session

3 PM 
Patient Advocacy and  
the Walking Gallery

4 PM 
Addressing Climate Change 
in Appalachia

11 AM 
Appalachian Dance Workshop 
With the Barnstormers and  
the RockCandy Cloggers

NOON  
Workshop: 
Traditional Medicinal Plants  
of Appalachia 

1 PM  
Dance Calling Workshop  
With Becky Hill and  
the T-Mart Rounders

3 PM  
Stepping Out on the  
Mountain With Sparky  
and Rhonda Rucker

4 PM 
Introducing the Maryland 
Folklife Network

11 AM 
Children’s Shows  
With Ray Owen

1 PM 
The Cat and the Fiddle 
Student Showcase and 
Instrument Petting Zoo

NOON 
Jug Band
Slim Harrison and  
the Sunnyland Band

3 PM 
Jug Band
Slim Harrison and  
the Sunnyland Band

2 PM 
Children’s Shows  
With Ray Owen

2 PM 
Dance Workshop  
With the Davis & Elkins College 
Appalachian Ensemble

CES Presents
Dom Flemons 

12:30 PM 
Davis & Elkins College Appalachian 
Ensemble

5:40 PM 
The Barnstormers 

4:30 PM 
Flower Hill String Band

1:30-2 PM 
Katie and Otto Ross

12:30-1 PM 
Jo Ann Dadisman

10:30 AM 
Sparky and Rhonda Rucker

11:10 AM 
Hay Fever With Pete Hobbie

5:10 PM 
Twang!

5:10 PM 
Critton Hollow String Band

2:30-3 PM 
Mikalena Zuckett

3:10-4 PM 
Songwriting Workshop  
with Robert Smith

2:30 PM 
Day Old News

12:30 PM 
Michael and Carrie Kline

1:10 PM 
Davis Bradley Duo

1:10 PM 
Buffalo Run

2:30 PM 
Black Diamond

10:30 AM 
Bear Hill Bluegrass

11:10 AM 
T-Mart Rounders

11:50 AM 
Hickory Bottom Band

3:10 PM 
Andy Cohen

3:10 PM 
Jeff and Myles Thomas and Tabby Finch

4:30 PM 
Casselman Valley Travelers

STORYTELLING

11 AM Frostburg Arion Band  |  IN THE SHADE NEXT TO OLD MAIN

Events at a Glance

10 AM Garrett Highlands Pipes & Drums  |  CENTER CIRCLE

3:50 PM 
Highland Grass

11:50 AM 
The Time Travelers

1:50 PM 
Loretta Hummel and Paul Dix

1:50 PM 
Allegheny Drifters

3:50 PM 
Jay Smar

11 AM-12:30 PM 
How We Overcome:  
Personal Stories of Hope  
and Resilience

1-1:30 PM 
Adam Booth

2-2:30 PM 
Ilene Evans



 4:30 PM 

Casselman Valley Travelers
The Casselman Valley Travelers, a Grantsville area group, 
specializes in 1960s, ’70s and ’80s country music.

 5:10 PM 

Twang!
When you think of velvety-smooth voices, beautiful 
melodies, exquisite lyric lines and soft, subtle performances 
that have ladies swooning in the aisles, you’re still not 
thinking of all that a quartet can be. Add in a healthy 
dose of humor, original music and a captivatingly unique 
stage presence and now you’ve got Twang! Twang! is an 
entertaining quartet with the repertoire and personality to 
entertain any audience, from a church social to a corporate outing.

Thomas Subaru Hyundai Stage
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 1:10 PM 

Davis Bradley Duo
Kathy Davis and Bradley Bishop have teamed up to present a one-of-a-kind 
musical experience for everyone! They draw from their individual bluegrass, 
old-time and swing influences to create something magical, while remaining true 
to the roots of the music they love. Fans can expect to hear fresh renditions of the 
classics, as well as several original compositions, played on more than a dozen 
traditional instruments and presented in a historic context. This dynamic song 
mix has helped to extend their combined reach, holding the door wide open to 
welcome those in search of something new and unique.

 1:50 PM 

Loretta Hummel and Paul Dix
Local musician Loretta Hummel has been delighting regional audiences for many years. 
Residing near Frostburg, she is a singer and songwriter who has recorded and released 
several albums. An ordained music minister, Hummel plays guitar and performs 
various country, gospel and bluegrass music in the tri-state area and throughout the 
U.S. Paul Dix grew up in Westminster, Md., playing trumpet, mandolin, guitar and 
bass. He has played with many musical groups in Maryland and Pennsylvania, 
such as The Salem Bottom Boys, Maple City Bluegrass, Back Up & Push, Sand 
Spring Bluegrass, Brush Mountain Band, Poe Valley Troubadours, Dogwood and 
Hummel. Hummel and Dix will perform her original songs and cover songs.

 2:30 PM 

Day Old News
Day Old News grew its roots from the old-time, bluegrass and 
Americana folk sounds that surround them in the Appalachian 
Mountains of Western Maryland. Band members are Jeremie 
Hamilton, Denny Merrill, Tom Bond and Sam Lauver.

 3:10 PM 

Jeff and Myles Thomas and Tabby Finch
Focusing on Irish traditional music, Jeff Thomas has played concertina for 
most of his adult life. Together with keyboardist Tabby Finch, the two produce 
a powerful traditional sound. This year, their group will feature Jeff’s son, 
8-year-old Myles, on fiddle. To keep it a family affair, Kara Rogers Thomas will 
be joining them for a couple of songs.

 3:50 PM 

Jay Smar
Armed with two guitars, baritone vocals, claw-hammer banjo, fiddling and flat-footin’ 
(a form of clog dancing), Jay Smar serves his audience an “acoustic buffet” of traditional 
American and original folk, old-time mountain music, bluegrass and gospel tunes, as well 
as the coal-mining songs of Northeast Pennsylvania. 

Photo by Kristen M. Scatton, Pottsville Republican/Herald

Thomas Subaru Hyundai Stage
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How We Overcome:  
Personal Stories of Hope and Resilience

 11 AM - 12:30 PM 

Community members are invited to join this story-sharing session to hear local community members narrate how 
they were inspired to keep going despite economic, health, social or spiritual challenges. Participants will listen to 
others’ stories and can share their own stories of resilience as part of this session’s open dialogue format as time 
permits. This event helps the region celebrate the International Day of Peace and is an initiative of Community 
Gathering, a community-based series of events organized by local civic and faith organizations designed to promote 
unity and hope.

Storytelling

 12:30-1 PM  

Jo Ann Dadisman
Share an energetic, interactive storytelling session with Jo Ann Dadisman of West Virginia. 
Dadisman will entertain the young and young-at-heart as she weaves stories and lore from 
her beloved Appalachian hills. She has traveled throughout West Virginia and the surrounding 
states for more than 15 years, sharing stories and conducting workshops at state parks, schools, 
universities, festivals, libraries and art centers.

Chapel Happenings
COOK CHAPEL  |  LOWER LEVEL OF FROST HALL
Up the steps from the Quad



Storytelling

 1-1:30 PM  

Adam Booth
A four-time champion of the West 
Virginia Liars’ Contest, Adam Booth 
presents original stories that blend 
traditional mountain folklore, music 
and an awareness of contemporary Appalachia. He has 
been featured at the International Storytelling Center, 
the Appalachian Studies Association Conference and the 
National Storytelling Conference and has been a Spoken 
Word Resident at the Banff Centre. His recordings have 
received a Parents’ Choice Gold Award and two Parents’ 
Choice Silver Honors.

 1:30-2 PM    

Katie and  
Otto Ross
In 1993, Katie Ross and 
her husband Otto formed 
a storytelling duo called 
Stories by the Score. Katie tells the stories and Otto plays 
music. The pair won first place at the Autumn Glory Tall 
Tales Contest in Oakland, Md., in 1997 and 1999. Later, 
Katie went on to be the first runner-up in the 2004 
National Storyteller of the Year contest sponsored by the 
Creative Arts Institute in Blacklick, Ohio.

 2-2:30 PM  

Ilene Evans
Ilene Evans is an inspired 
storyteller, performer and 
scholar who weaves music, 
poetry, dance and drama 
to bring history alive. Evans 
creates and presents theatre 
programs and workshops/seminars that inform, educate 
and entertain audiences young and old. She has toured 
extensively across the U.S. and internationally with her 
historical and original works. Evans uses movement, poetry, 
story, song, rhythm and rhyme in telling her tales inspired 
by a rich Appalachian life and all its folklore. Her historical 
portrayals include Harriet Tubman, Bessie Coleman, Ethel 
Waters, Memphis Tennessee Garrison, Esanda Robeson, 
Elizabeth Catlett and Coralie Franklin Cook.

Chapel Happenings
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2:30-3 PM  

Mikalena Zuckett
Mikalena Zuckett’s love 
of folk tales and stories 
drew her first to writing. 
She grew up in Wheeling, 
W.Va., in a family that loved 
to gather and tell stories long into the night. Because 
of her love of stories, in high school and college she 
turned to puppetry, writing and performing, first at the 
Environmental Puppet Theater at Oglebay Park’s Nature 
Center and later in her own company. During the 1990s, 
she returned to writing and had just completed her 
first middle-grade novel when she discovered the West 
Virginia Storytelling Guild. Soon she found these past 
skills and experiences coming together in new ways. She 
then began an odyssey to find her own stories and came 
up with her own tellings of folk tales, Jack tales, ghost 
tales, historic tales and personal tales.

Songwriting

 3:10- 4 PM  

Songwriting 
Workshop  
with Robert Smith
Learn the fundamentals of 
songwriting from professional 
songwriter Robert Smith. 
Smith has appeared on stages 
alongside many of the artists 
that formed the core of the music scene in the ’70s and 
‘80s, including Pure Prairie League, Jonathan Edwards 
and Randy Newman. He was part owner of Cornucopia 
Sound and toured with rock ‘n’ roll shows, including Jesus 
Christ Superstar. Smith had his first song published in 1973 
by Artie Resnick, Benji Music BMI, and spent the better 
part of a year working with Resnick, author of Under the 
Boardwalk, and hosts of other ‘60s and ‘70s top hits. In 
1975, Smith escaped to Garrett County where he teamed 
up with Keith Roberts to make a cross of bluegrass, folk and 
rock music. That duo produced two albums of all-original 
music. Currently, Smith performs with the band, Buffalo 
Run, which released an album with 10 originals in 2018.  
Over the years, Smith has had 28 songs published, recorded 
and performed by numerous others. He is owner of 
Smithwood Publishing BMI and is working on a new album.
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 11 AM  

Brownsville
Join author Lynn Bowman as she uncovers the hidden 
history of Frostburg’s historic African American 
community, Brownsville, which was swallowed up by the 
expansion of Frostburg State College (now University). 
While enduring regular KKK rallies on the edge on the 
community, members were forced to sell their homes for 
$10 during the Depression.

 NOON  

The Hope Project 
With Carrie and Michael Kline
Hope is an interracial documentary project conducted 
in Mount Hope, W.Va. Michael and Carrie Kline, along 
with O.H. Jackson Napier, have collected more than 40 
life story interviews from sons and daughters of coal 
miners. The stories focus on the whole fabric of what 
life and work in this small, diverse town was like a half 
century ago. The defining occupation was deep mining 
with all of its attendant dangers, health hazards and 
intricate working relationships. The resulting impacts 
on family and society come alive in this conversational 
audio documentary interweaving spoken memories from 
60 hours of field recordings. From livelihood to loss of 
life, these heart-rending voices portray the struggles and 
camaraderie of this iconic work, facing down stereotypes 
of race relations in the region. Sentiments like, “When 
everybody came out of the mines, they were all black 
anyway,” resonate through the interviews.

 1 PM  

Protecting the Honey Bee
Come learn about the plight of the honey bee. Fourteen-
year-old Finian Stroup was born in Yorkshire, England, 
and lived there for most of her life before moving to 
Frostburg, Md. Five years ago, she read an article in Time 
Magazine about the plight of the honey bee that inspired 
her to learn more about bees and their unfortunate 
situation. Stroup attended seminars and met with 
local beekeepers to find out what she could do to raise 
awareness for the bees. Eventually, she made soaps 
from honey and sold perfume made out of beeswax to 
raise money for honey bee research. To date, she’s raised 
more than $1,000, donating the profits to Penn State 
University’s honey bee research program.

Explorations Tent Tentative schedule  
subject to change

 2 PM  

Appalachian Reckoning: Discussion 
and Creative Response Session
Join this open discussion of Anthony Harkins’ and Meredith 
McCarroll’s collection Appalachian Reckoning: A Region 
Responds to Hillbilly Elegy, which responds to J.D. Vance’s 
book that explores a more complex view of Appalachia. 
Participants are invited to read excerpts and comment on 
particular essays, poems or photography from the collection 
as well as share their unique perspectives that “reckon with” 
Vance’s view of what it means to be from Appalachia. 

Copies of the collection are available at county libraries and 
bookstores, and a podcast is available at www.wvpublic.
org. This session is facilitated by members of the Allegany 
County Library System, Choose Civility chapter. 

 3 PM  

Patient Advocacy and  
the Walking Gallery
Regina Holliday is an activist, artist, speaker and author. 
Because of a loss in her family, she speaks about the 
benefits of health information technology and timely 
data access for patients. In 2009, she painted a series of 
murals depicting the need for clarity and transparency 
in medical records. This advocacy mission was inspired 
by her late husband Frederick Allen Holliday II and his 
struggle to get appropriate care during 11 weeks of 
continuous hospitalization at five facilities. Her paintings 
became part of the national debate on health care 
reform and helped guide public policy. She also began an 
advocacy movement called The Walking Gallery, which 
consists of medical providers and advocates who wear 
patient story paintings on the backs of business suits.

 4 PM  

Addressing Climate Change  
in Appalachia
Join the Western Maryland Green New Deal, an Allegany 
and Garrett County community group seeking local 
solutions to our climate crisis, in a discussion of local 
and national strategies to address meaningful climate 
and energy policy, including the Climate Strike, Sunrise 
Movement and Green New Deal, which Vermont 
Sen. Bernie Sanders put forward with New York Rep. 
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez.



 11 AM  

Appalachian Dance Workshop
With the Barnstormers and  
the RockCandy Cloggers
Bring your hard-soled shoes and learn the basic steps 
of Appalachian flat footing. The RockCandy Cloggers are 
experienced instructors, having taught and performed 
regionally and internationally. Traditionally, many of the 
tunes that became or remained popular in Appalachia 
and the U.S. were dance tunes. Audience participation is 
encouraged. All skills are welcome!

 NOON  

Workshop: 
Traditional Medicinal Plants  
of Appalachia
The Appalachian region is rich in botanical diversity 
and resources. The relationship of people and plants 
goes back to the beginning of time, and the history of 
this relationship in Appalachia is an important part of 
the heritage of our region. This workshop will include 
the history of medicinal plant use and folk medicine in 
Appalachia, discussion of several plants in detail and a 
demonstration of making infused herbal oils and tinctures.

 1 PM  

Dance Calling Workshop
With Becky Hill and the 
T-Mart Rounders
Join Becky Hill with the T-Mart 
Rounders to learn the basics of dance 
calling. Hill is an accomplished and 
highly sought-after foot percussionist, 
Appalachian square dance caller and choreographer based 
in Ashland City. She apprenticed with Footworks Percussive 
Dance Ensemble and Rhythm in Shoes and has studied 
with an array of percussive dance luminaries. Hill performs 
regularly with the T-Mart Rounders, an Appalachian 
old-time percussive dance trio, and Good Foot Dance 
Company. In November 2017, she directed and danced 
in her first full-length music and dance work inspired by 
Appalachian traditions, Shift. As an avid organizer and 
teacher of folk traditions, Hill creates work deeply rooted in 
the connections between music and community.

 2 PM  

Dance Workshop 
With the Davis & Elkins College 
Appalachian Ensemble
Come learn the basics of movement and dance with the 
Davis & Elkins College Appalachian Ensemble. The group 
focuses on the intersections of American vernacular 
forms and their roots, ranging from old-time music  
and flatfooting to jazz music and tap dance, to Irish 
sean-nós dance, body percussion and numerous 
traditional American styles of harmony singing.  
The performances include a variety of regional dance 
styles, contemporary choreography and a selection  
of traditional songs and tunes. 

 3 PM  

Stepping Out on the Mountain 
With Sparky and Rhonda Rucker
Sparky Rucker’s research on the African American ballad 
tradition culminated in the highly acclaimed recording 
Heroes and Hard Times. Drawing on this material, the 
Ruckers share songs and stories about such colorful 
personalities as John Henry, John Hardy, Stag-O-Lee,  
and Betty and Dupree.

     4 PM  

Introducing the Maryland  
Folklife Network
This session will introduce or reacquaint participants 
with folklorists, anthropologists, artists, culture bearers 
and others doing work as part of the Maryland Folklife 
Network, a new initiative of the Maryland State Arts Council. 
Learn about and discuss what folklife can mean; learn about 
folklife documentation, presentation and support going on 
throughout the state; and take part in discussion about the 
present state and future of public folklife in Maryland.
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Folkways Tent Tentative schedule  
subject to change
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For Children of All Ages
Children’s Tent
 11 AM & 2 PM  

Children’s Shows With Ray Owen
Multi-instrumentalist 
Ray Owen takes children 
and families on a magical 
sing-along journey through 
Appalachian history and 
culture. He presents a rich 
mother lode of frontier 
ballads, tall tales, mountain 
minstrel music and side-splitting stories and takes 
the audience trailblazing over terrain that abounds in 
wide-eyed surprises.

THROUGHOUT THE DAY ON FESTIVAL GROUNDS

 1 PM   

The Cat and the Fiddle Student 
Showcase & Instrument Petting Zoo
The Cat and the Fiddle is an acoustic roots music school 
located in Capon Bridge, W.Va. Its mission is to preserve 
forms of roots music such as old-time, bluegrass, Celtic, 
blues and jazz by providing high-quality lessons and 
workshops that support local and traveling musicians and 
enable and empower students of all ages and levels. Come 
enjoy a showcase featuring teachers and students, then try 
out some instruments for yourself at the Cat and the Fiddle 
musical instrument petting zoo. All ages are welcome!

Capering Kids 4-H Goat Club
Capering Kids 4-H Goat Club will host a  
“goat-painting” area where children can 
exercise their creative flair by painting 
goat-shaped silhouettes. The group will also 
bring goats and offer milking demonstrations 
throughout the day. In addition, soaps made 
from goat’s milk will be available for purchase.

Also in the Area
ArtLab
The Allegany Arts 
Council’s ArtLab 
is cooking up 
some fun for the 
Appalachian Festival! Join us as we get back to our roots 
and explore Appalachian traditional arts through some 
not-so-traditional, hands-on, messy activities.

United Campus Ministries
United Campus Ministries will do “weaving” crafts with 
children and help them make placemats, friendship 
bracelets and coasters.

Cub Scouts
Come out to meet members of Cub Scout Pack 24, 
sponsored by American Legion Farrady Post No. 24,  
to learn about proper campground procedures.

 NOON & 3 PM  

Jug Band
Slim Harrison and the Sunnyland Band
Come join the Sunnyland Band and play along on spoons, jugs, washboards, skiffleboards, limberjacks, washtub bass, 
Pennsylvania Dutch “Stumpf fiddles,” African tambourines, Cajun frattrois, Native American whammy-diddles, Chinese 
“gao” bead drums, Latin maracas, castanuelas and guiros. For more than 25 years, Slim Harrison has performed at schools 
and festivals, hoedowns and throwdowns all over North America and around the world. His is a master artist with the 
Wolf Trap Institute for Early Learning Through the Arts and full-time artist in residence with the Maryland State Arts 
Council – Artists in Education Touring Artists Program.



Featured Artisans

Tatting
Carolyn Groves
Carolyn Groves, of Frostburg, brings an updated look to 
the traditional art form of tatting. Tatting or lace making 
is done by knotting and with a shuttle or needle. The 
two techniques produce slightly different results, with 
needle tatting resulting in a slightly thicker lace. Groves 
crafts intricate decorative pieces, including jewelry and 
pendants. To learn more, contact the Western Maryland 
Gallery at 11425 Upper George’s Creek Rd. SW, Frostburg, 
MD 21532.

Pottery
Teddy Latta
Teddy Latta has been a potter for 15 years. She focuses on 
functional pottery such as plates, cups, bowls and mugs. 
Latta works with stoneware and porcelain clay, and her 
decorating techniques include carving designs directly 
into the clay, manipulating it while it’s still soft and using 
a combination of color glazes to achieve a layered look.

Brenda Caldwell    NEW  
Brenda Caldwell offers handcrafted industrial-style 
sculptural pieces, functional decor and accessories, and 
wearable works of art with a vintage steampunk feel. 
An artist and business owner, she designs and creates 
each piece by hand, so no two items are identical. Her 
creations feature a wide variety of rather unconventional 
materials. A drawer handle becomes an elegant necklace. 
Vacuum tubes and wire combine to create an intricate 
bird sculpture. Bullet casings become pocket-sized 
touchscreen styli. Antique typewriter keys, light bulbs, 
clock works, cogs, gears, cabinet hinges, masonry nails, 
skeleton keys and miscellaneous metal findings are 
transformed and repurposed in delightfully unexpected 
ways. Caldwell, a resident of Fort Ashby, W.Va., was drawn 
to the steampunk and industrial art movement through 
her love of Victorian era antiques and design aesthetics.

Creative Needles
Creative needles quilt group is an evening group that 
meets once a month on the fourth Thursday of the 
month from September through June.

Bobby Croft
Bobby Croft’s work incorporates everyday ceramic  
wares. A traditional potter, Croft’s work focuses on 
stoneware pottery with strong glaze combinations and 
nontraditional techniques.

Schoolhouse Quilter Guild
On Nov. 1, 1977, several quilting friends formed 
Schoolhouse Quilters, a nonprofit organization that 
became affiliated with the National Quilting Association 
in 1978 and is a member of the Allegany Arts Council. 
The guild meets monthly to exchange ideas and 
experiences in quilt making, quilt collecting and related 
topics. The organization strives to preserve the heritage 
of quilting, further the interest in and awareness of 
quilts and their artistic value, serve as a source of 
information and inspiration and perpetuate excellence 
in workmanship. The guild has sponsored the largest 
quilt show in the tri-state area for more than 30 years, 
as well as numerous educational and community 
service programs and workshops featuring some of the 
best professional quilters in the business. Schoolhouse 
Quilters welcomes new members. Come to a meeting 
even if you don’t quilt and find out about the guild.

Lita Havens
Lita Havens is a local fiber and watercolor artist. She 
enjoys working in a variety of mediums and using 
recycled materials to create her unique designs.

Decorative Gourds and Fiber Arts
Sarah Riffey
Sarah Riffey creates many items, including jewelry boxes, 
gourds in various shapes and sizes and knitted items.
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The following is a sampling of the arts and artisans featured at the Appalachian Festival. 
The products represented here draw from the deep wells of human creativity and tradition 
to connect with and reflect a sense of culture, community and place.
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LG Goods
Lucas Geasey
The Geasey family enjoys life at a slower pace, touring 
the country in their tiny home and making their goods. 
Each piece is handcrafted along their journey with 
care. When you buy from LG Goods, you are not only 
supporting a family and local business, you are helping 
to preserve the art of the maker movement.

Jewelry Making, Knitting  
and Basket Making
Nancy and Avalon Folmsbee
Nancy and Avalon Folmsbee are a mother-daughter  
team specializing in jewelry making, knitting and  
basket making.

Sunnyland Music and  
Multicultural Arts
Brynda Ambush Harrison  
and Slim Harrison
Brynda Ambush Harrison and Slim Harrison provide a 
rich line of traditional art and music, including African 
American face jugs, ceramic African masks, gourd banjos, 
washboards, limber-jacks and more.

Baskets    NEW  
Kathleen Beauchesne
Maryland resident Kathleen Beauchesne weaves many 
types of baskets but is especially drawn to the style of the 
Appalachian region. She is conducting a two-year study 
of Maryland basketry, supported in part by the Maryland 
Traditions program of the Maryland State Arts Council.

Pastor Paul McNalley    NEW  
Pastor Paul McNalley, a retired United Methodist 
minister, moved to Frostburg three years ago to be close 
to his son and family. He makes woven pot holders, an 
art form he learned when in the hospital as a young boy. 
Stop by his booth for a demonstration and chat.

Stained Glass, Fused Glass    NEW  
Brenda Gross
Brenda Gross is a lifelong lover of stained glass. Since 
retiring from a nursing career, she has pursued stained 
glass as a hobby. She has taken classes on working with 
stained glass using lead came, copper foil and more 
recently, fused glass.

Featured Artisans

Stained Glass    NEW  
Karen Sarles
Karen Sarles is a Frostburg-based artisan focusing on 
whimsical stained-glass creations.

Cigar Box Banjos
The Rev. Frankie Revell crafts cigar box banjos that 
look and sound great. Each banjo sold directly benefits 
regional charities.

Fiber Art
Candy Ramble
When she isn’t dancing, Candy Ramble is busy knitting 
and crocheting scarves, hats and shawls. Be sure to 
check out her Halloween creations.

Slate Paintings    NEW  
Lori Lewis
Multi-talented artist, Lori Lewis, will focus on her slate 
paintings at this year’s event.

Dragonfly and Company    NEW  
Dragonfly and Company has been creating all-natural 
soaps and body products since 2006. All recipes are 
carefully crafted using the finest ingredients.

Finian Stroup    NEW  
Come learn about the importance of protecting honey 
bees from Finian Stroup. Fascinated with honey bees 
since she was a child, Stroup is using her passion for 
beekeeping to help raise public awareness. Proceeds 
from the sales of her honey-bee-themed bath bombs and 
chocolate pretzels will go toward bee research activities.

Yarns    NEW  
Yarns is a small yarn and sock producer in Finzel, Md. Its 
flock of 12 sheep is a mix of naturally gray Blue Faced 
Leicester, white Long Wool Leicester, gray Swedish Gotland 
and dark brown Finnsheep breeds. They lead an idyllic life 
on Possibility Farm with lots of room and plenty of love. 
Their wool is milled in Halifax, Pa., by Gurdy Run Mill. 
Socks using their wool are machine-made in Minnesota. 
They hand dye their yarn and socks using acid dyes that 
are machine washable. Using a vibrant palette of colors 
they have a lot of fun creating beautiful yarns and socks.
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Also on The Grounds 
Heishman HoneyB Hut
Stop by to see a live observation hive. HoneyB Hut will 
sell honey, comb honey, homemade lotions, salves, soaps 
and 100 percent soy tarts and other beeswax products.

Organic Products
The Nettle Patch, LLC
The Nettle Patch, LLC is an herb shop and herbal 
education center in Frostburg. The shop sources its 
bulk-dried herbs from organic growers and ethical 
wild crafters, and supports local growers and gatherers 
whenever possible. It carries a variety of herbs and herbal 
products, all-natural soaps, herbal teas and tea-making 
supplies, botanical gifts, pet items, books, herbalist 
supplies and more. Herbal-themed food and snacks, 
including soups, breads, cookies, teas and other herbal 
treats are also available. The center will offer classes and 
workshops to the local community and plans on hosting 
occasional guest speakers and other events. It offers 
custom formulation and consultation services as well.

Allegany Allied Arts, Inc.
The focus of Allegany Allied Arts, Inc. is arts exhibition, 
performance and education. Its purpose is to stage and 
support arts-related events and productions for public 
benefit by putting the entertainment back in arts and 
entertainment, and for the benefit of our community, 
staff and volunteers by exposure to and involvement in 
allied arts entertainment and education.

The Western Maryland Chapter  
of the Archeological Society
The Western Maryland Chapter of the Archeological 
Society will display artifacts and information on 
excavations conducted under the supervision of Dr. 
Robert D. Wall of Towson University. The Barton Village 
Site, a 30-plus-acre site along the upper Potomac 
River, has been the focus of the chapter’s fieldwork for 
more than 20 years. The site is the location of a multi-
component occupation by Native Americans from the 
1700s, dating back in time 12,000 years.

Allegany and Garrett County  
Bird Club
The Allegany and Garrett County Bird Club promotes 
conservation and fosters enthusiasm for the sport of 
birding in Western Maryland.

Wynter’s Haven
Natural and honestly pure, these personal and home-care 
products are made without harmful chemicals, artificial 
ingredients or additives. Crafter Heather Warnick makes 
everything by hand, using produce from the family’s own 
gardens and other organic sustainable sources.

The Frostburg Museum Association
The Frostburg Museum Association acquires, documents, 
catalogues, preserves and displays artifacts and other 
items related to the history of Frostburg, its people and its 
environs and provides access, information and education 
to those interested in the research and study of the area.

Friends of Ashby’s Fort, Inc.
In July 1755, the British and Colonial armies under the 
command of British General Edward Braddock suffered 
a disastrous defeat by French troops and their Indian 
allies at the Battle of the Monongahela, 10 miles from 
modern-day Pittsburgh. The defeat created a crisis on the 
Virginia frontier and in the Potomac River Basin as Indian 
raids on settlements became regular and brutal through 
the following months. To protect settlements, three 
forts were established in the Potomac Basin, including 
Fort Ashby, under the command of Captain John Ashby. 
Friends of Ashby’s Fort is committed to preserving the 
past for the education of the future. Come learn about 
the archeological work currently underway at the site.

Allegany County Women’s  
Action Coalition
The Allegany County Women’s Action Coalition, a local 
group formed in February 2017, works collaboratively 
to help local communities thrive. Those interested in 
working together join action subgroups addressing 
such issues as health care, education and civil rights. 
One of ACWAC’s “action” groups will be featured in this 
presentation – the face-to-face relations action group 
that works to reach across divides in society.

FrostburgFirst
FrostburgFirst’s mission is to help revitalize the 
downtown area using the Main Street five-point 
approach, including design, organization, promotion, 
economic restructuring and clean, safe and green 
neighborhoods. Stop by the table to learn about all the 
great projects happening in Frostburg.
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Also on the Grounds

NAACP
Allegany Chapter
With a mission “to ensure the political, educational, 
social and economic equality of the rights of all persons,” 
the NAACP has an active chapter in Allegany County.  
Stop by their table to learn about upcoming events.

Garrett County Celtic Festival
The annual Garrett County Celtic Festival, formerly  
the McHenry Highland Festival, is produced by the 
Highland Festival of Garrett County, Inc., a 501(c)3 
nonprofit organization. The event takes place every  
June at the Friendsville Community Park. Stop by their 
table to learn more.

Wholesome Harvest Co-op
Wholesome Harvest Co-op, a newly formed business 
in Frostburg, is a community-minded grocery 
store committed to operating a member-owned, 
democratically operated enterprise. Its mission is to 
provide the community with high-quality, healthy 
products, focusing on locally sourced foods and goods.

The Maryland Commission on  
Civil Rights
The Maryland Commission on Civil Rights (MCCR) 
enforces Maryland’s anti-discrimination law in 
employment, public accommodations, housing 
and state contracts. MCCR investigates allegations 
of discrimination related to race, sex, physical or 
mental disability, color, age, religion, national origin, 
familial status (housing), marital status, genetic 
information (employment), sexual orientation and 
gender identity. MCCR also provides free training and 
educational programs on sexual harassment prevention, 
diversity, discrimination prevention, disabilities and 
reasonable accommodations in the workplace, religious 
accommodation and awareness in the workplace, 
understanding sexual orientation and gender identity, 
and many other issues for the public and government 
agencies, universities, businesses, community and 
nonprofit organizations. All programs and training can 
be tailored for your organization.

Dickerson African Methodist 
Episcopal Church
Frostburg’s Dickerson African Methodist Episcopal Church 
will share some of its moving history.

Appalachian Laboratory
Founded in Frostburg in 1962, Appalachian Laboratory 
scientists advise state, national and international 
leaders on air and water quality, wildlife management, 
forest and agricultural management, and biodiversity 
conservation, while also training and engaging 
tomorrow’s researchers and environmental stewards 
through advanced-degree offerings, citizen science 
initiatives and K-12 curriculum development.

Green New Deal – Exploring 
Possibilities for Western Maryland
Regional community members are focusing on local 
projects that embrace Green New Deal principles, 
including clean, renewable energy, sustainable 
agriculture and climate education.

The Allegany County Truth and 
Reconciliation Committee
The Allegany County Truth and Reconciliation Committee  
is comprised of a group of local citizens and organizations 
whose mission is to recognize, through education and 
programming, the victims of lynching; to apologize 
for the harm caused by racial injustice to the African 
American citizens of our community and nation; and to 
address the legacy of lynching throughout the decades.

The American Red Cross
The American Red Cross prevents and alleviates human 
suffering in the face of emergencies by mobilizing the 
power of volunteers and the generosity of donors.

The Garrett County Road Workers 
Strike of 1970
The nearly eight-month-long strike for union recognition 
by workers in the Garrett County Roads Department is the 
longest public worker strike in U.S. history. In the strike’s 
wake, the county experienced unprecedented political 
changes and a renewed dialogue on its future. For the 
past five months, Len Shindel, a retired Baltimore-area 
steelworker and Garrett County resident, has been 
conducting oral histories and research into the strike. 
He is also part of an effort, supported by a cross section 
of Mountain Marylanders and others, to commemorate 
the 50th anniversary of the strike with the erection 
of a historic road marker. Shindel will share photos, 
newspaper articles and oral histories of the strike and talk 
about this pivotal struggle in Appalachian Maryland.



Mountain Watershed Association
The Mountain Watershed Association is dedicated to 
protecting, preserving and restoring the Indian Creek 
and greater Youghiogheny River watersheds. It has a 
unique approach in that the association pursues on-the-
ground restoration of past damage while also advocating 
for local issues (primarily coal and shale gas extraction), 
as well as regional and national issues that have a local 
impact. The Mountain Watershed Association holds 
polluters and environmental regulators accountable to 
protect communities and the environment.

The International  
Geographical Honor Society, 
Gamma Theta Upsilon
The International Geographical Honor Society, Gamma 
Theta Upsilon (GTU), Gamma Phi chapter will provide 
information for any interested students looking to join. 
GTU supports geography knowledge and awareness 
through its chapter activities. Benefits of becoming a 
GTU member include engagement in extracurricular 
activities and service functions, networking 
opportunities with geography professionals and students 
and eligibility for scholarships, among other benefits.

Also on the Grounds
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Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi (DSP) is an on-campus, coed, professional 
fraternity. It strives to help all business major students 
succeed in life after graduation by setting them up for 
success through many activities such as resume building, 
LinkedIn training, professional dress discussions and 
professional photo shoots. These helpful tools, along 
with more than 280,000 DSP alumni in the U.S., can help 
any business student get a job straight out of college.

Phi Mu Delta
Phi Mu Delta was founded in 1918 as one of the first 
interracial fraternities.

The FSU Residence Hall Association
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) is a student 
organization that provides a way for students to come 
together to discuss concerns about their residence hall, 
programming and anything else that may bother them 
about their living situation on campus. Participation in 
RHA will provide students the opportunity to work with 
others in improving the quality of residence hall life and 
programming. All students who live in residence halls at 
FSU are encouraged to become involved in RHA!

Maryland
Allegany County Department of Tourism
13 Canal St., Cumberland, MD 21502
Phone: 301.777.5132  |  Toll Free: 1.800.425.2067
Email: mdstaff@mdmountainside.com
Website: www.mdmountainside.com

Garrett County Chamber of Commerce
15 Visitors Center Drive, McHenry, MD 21541
Phone: 301.387.4386
Email: info@garrettchamber.com
Website: www.garrettchamber.com

Hagerstown-Washington County Convention  
and Visitors Bureau
16 Public Square, Hagerstown, MD 21740
Phone: 301.791.3246  |  Toll Free: 1.888.257.2600
Email: info@visithagerstown.com
Website: www.visithagerstown.com

Western Maryland Scenic Railroad
13 Canal St., Cumberland, MD 21502
Phone: 301.759.4400  |  Toll Free: 1.800.872.4650
Website: www.wmsr.com

Pennsylvania
Fayette Chamber of Commerce
65 W. Main St., Uniontown, PA 15401
Phone: 724.437.4571  |  Toll Free: 1.800.916.9365

Somerset County Chamber of Commerce
601 N. Center Ave., Somerset, PA 15501
Phone: 814.445.6431
Website: www.somersetcountychamber.com

Bedford County Visitors Bureau
131 S. Julianna St., Bedford, PA 15522
Phone: 1.800.765.3331
Email: bccvb@bedford.net
Website: www.bedfordcounty.net

Throughout the Region

For more information: 
Kara Roger Thomas 
Festival Director,  
Professor of Folklore & Sociology
Phone: 240.522.7635 
Email: krogersthomas@frostburg.edu 
Website: www.frostburg.edu/events/afestival 
facebook.com/fsuappalachianfest

FSU is committed to making all of its programs, services and 
activities accessible to persons with disabilities. To request 
accommodation through the ADA Compliance Office, call 
301.687.4102 or use a Voice Relay Operator at 1.800.735.2258. 
Frostburg State University is a smoke-free campus.

Brian’s Old-Fashioned Hot Dogs
Savage Mountain Farm
Chicken Coupe

Sugar & Spice Bakery
Clatter
B&B Country Meats
Allegania Restaurant
Rita’s Italian Ice

Festival Foods

West Virginia
Grant County Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB)
126 S. Main St., Petersburg, WV 26847
Phone: 304.257.9266
Website: gotowv.com/company/grant-county-convention-
and-visitors-bureau-cvb

Hampshire County Convention and Visitors Bureau
High Street, Romney, WV 
Phone: 304.822.7221
Email: hampshirevisitorsbureau@citilink.net
Website: www.hampshirereview.com

Mineral County Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB)
1 Grand Central Park, Keyser, WV 26726
Website: gotowv.com/company/mineral-county-conven-
tion-visitors-bureau-cvb

NEED A BREAK FROM THE  
FESTIVAL WEATHER?
MULTIMEDIA LEARNING CENTER 
OFFERINGS:
 11 AM  

Zula Patrol: Down to Earth

 NOON  

From Earth to the Universe

 1 PM  

Out There: The Search for Extrasolar Worlds

 2 PM  

Solar Superstorms


